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ROUMANIANS WILL mSSL FORTY WHS HAVE BEEN
,BS ISSUED AT COLUMBUS FOR

LEAVE BUDAPEST,

- AVOIDS A BREAK

IT CAN PASS OVER HIS VETO PROFITEERS Bf GOVERNOR(By Associated Press.)
Budapest. Aur. 15. After threats

m
of the Allied food commissioner to
stop sending eunnliea here, the Ron.KING GEORGE APPROVES

(By Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, Aug. 15. An advance

on Petrograd has been made by
which, it is hoped, will

be decisive. It ia announced la a mes-

sages from Helsingfors that General
Judenltlh is ia command of the Rus-

sian volunteer troops, supported by
the Esthonlans.

manians promised to leave the city,
ESIDENT WANTS

GENERAL STRIKE IS
DECLARED AT PERNAMBUCO

(By Associated Press.)

It has been reported. Many families
are fleeing from the city. The food

PEACE TREATY BILL
(By Associated Press-- )

London, Aug. 15. King George has
assented to the Parliament bill rati-
fying the peace treaty, which thus
becomes law.

situation is acute.RECORD Or
HS AUTHORITY

.

TO CONFISCATE

HOARDED FOOD

Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 15. Pernam- -
NOTE AVOIDS A

IFEREIICEMITTEE
buco dispatches state that a general
strike has been declared there and
that the situation is serious.

BREAK IN RELATIONS
Parte, Aug. 15. The supremeNOT TIME FOR INCREASED

3 STENOGRAPHIC RECORD

BOLSHEVIK FORCES WERE
DEFEATED BY ESTHOSIANS

(By Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 15. Bolshevik forc-

es, defeated by Esthonlans on the
south coast of the Gulf of Finland
occupation, arrived at LiUe for trial.

council, in a note to the Roumanian
covernment, said It doea not ask the
Roumanians to leave Budapest im-

mediately: The note is considered

TROLLEY RATES YET

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 15. Chairman

iE SO. THAT OFFICIAL MAN- -

HAS ASKED PERMISSION OF A-
UTHORITIES TO CONFISCATE

2,000,000 POUNDS OF MEAT AND

POULTRY

likely to avoid a break, as the RouRIPT CAN BF MADE PUBLIC William Ainry of the Pennsylvania

BOLSHEVIKI ELECT LARGE
MAJORITY TO SOVIET

(By Associated Press.)
Stockholm, Aug. 15. Bolshevlki

reports say that 86 communists, con-

stituting a large majority, have been
elected to the Petrograd Soviet.

manian government has declared It
regards Itself aa an ally of the en-

tente and a member of the peace(By Associated Preset)

public service commission, told the
federal railways commission that the
trolley companies should set their
houses In order before asking for in-

creased fares.

ihington, President Wilson has

the bill repealing the daylight
law. It is doubtful it the

(By Associated Press.)
Columbus, Aug. 15. Governor Cox.CHICAGO SHOPMEN RETURN

lirds majority in Congress nec- -

LUXEMBURGEBS STONE

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

'
(By Associated Press-- )

Luxemburg, Aug. 15. Parliament
buildings were stoned today by a
mob ef seven thousand residents be-

cause of the small appropriation made
to meet the high cost of living.

"' '

TRYING TO ADJST BUL
to offset his veto can be ob- -

of Ohio has announced that forty
warrants will be issued by the state
for the arrest of food profiteers. Ho

GARIAN DEMAND FOR OUTLET

TO WORK TOMORROW

f (By Associated. Press ) T

Chicago, Aug. shop

SOCIALISTS WORKING FOR
MONARCHY IN CZECKO-SLOVAKI- A

(By Associated Press--)

Geneva, Aug. 16. A Prague dis-

patch states that a large section of
Socialists are 'working for the crea

(By Associated Press )
Paris. Aug. 15. Frank Polk, head(By Associated Press.)

also said that he would ask permis-
sion of federal, authorities to confis-
cate two, million pounds of meats and
poultry in cold storage.

'

men here announced today that they
would return to work tomorrow.hington, Aug. 15. In a letter of the American peace delegation, is

the President . to Senator endeavoring to adjust with Premier tion of a monarchy in Czecko-Slo-vaki- a.

,it has been suggested that Venizelos the Bulgarian demand for KILL AMENDMENT TO ITALY MAY CEDE PART
raphic records be made of the an outlet to the Agean Sea. RAILWAY TAKES OF INDEMNITY TO ENGLAND
fence at the White House Tues- - 'TIS A WILD SCHEME

Further study of the now rather
kween the President and the

foreign committee. The Presi- -

IIIGREASE POWER Of

ATTORNEY-GENERA- L

(By Associated Press'.)
i;Rome, Aug. ,15. Newspaper an-
nounce that Itajy may cede to Eng

OUT $10,000,000

RIOT IflSURAfiCE
uggestedi tha flhe committee famous. Plumb plan for the confisca-

tion of railroad properties, induces
the belief that it is merely a modified

PRINCE OF WALES IS

ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED

(By Associated Press.) .

St. Johns, Aug. 15. The Prince of
Wales has arrived on a Canadian tour- -

land part of her indemnity from Ger
its stenographer, saying he

have his own. It is under--
many through a , recent financial
agreement.

form of the proposals of the infamlhat the official tranacript will
ous Trotzky-a- nd Lenine At .least,e public. (By Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 15. The ClevelandHe has been enthusiaatfcally received. it is the entering wedge..
''What a great J many people fail to(By Associated Press.'
realize-i- s that the railroads of tills

(By Associated Press )

WasWagtom Aug. ,

for ttojconlroi-act,;- ; inVeaeing tho
powers ofthe-- attorney general as
means W Tedttcinir' living '.costs, has
been blocked In the Senate agricul-
tural committee. No action is. predict-
ed for Thursday.

J

Ungton, Aug. 15. Two million

Railways Company has taken out . a
ten million 'dollar Insurance policy
here against loss from riots and civil
commotion. This ia said to be thepd cotton blankets have been country are owned by several hun-

dred thousand different people, and

ADVERTISEMENTS AS ,

HISTORICAL LITERATURE

Had you ever thought of advertise

ENGLAND AGREES TO ,

- r , HELP REBUILD PERSIA
- - -

(By Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 15. The British and

Persian governments have concluded
an arrangement by which , England
will help rebuild the Persian state.

for sale to the public today by
largest insurance policy ever written- -

r Department,- - in a campaign
ments as recorders of history? In anice living cost. Prices range

not by' the large financial interests,
as so many fondly believe. The
shares of these roads are owned by
small investors, savings banks, char

TIE GAME AT SANFORDold newspaper clipping whose originjx dollars to a dollar ' and a
has been lost is the story of a famous

HIGHLANDERS TO COME

BACKAGAIN; TWO SOLOISTS
TO BE HEARD HERE

a pair. ,
itable institutions, by estates, by widwriter who complained of a friend Sanford, Aug. 15. Sanford and

Lakeland battled ten innings herebecause in forwarding come maga
JCANS READT TO

ows and orphans, by life insurance
companies and By the common people,
generally.

zines he had cut out the advertising yesterday afternoon to a tie score, the
final count being 5 to 5. .IFY WITH RESERVATIONS

It is proposed to divest these peo

By Associated Press.) ple of their property and to substi-

tute therefor, whether they accept
SANFORDS PROTEST

IS NOT SUSTAINEDIngton, Aug. 15. Twenty
the proposition or not, the obligations

pages. The author said that he could

write the body of 'the paper himself,

but he could not write the advertise-

ments.
The clipping also speaks of the

manner in which, the advertisements

of today must appeal to the historian

of the future, for they will have the
value of those carefully prepared let

ins are ready to ratify the
of the government at a fixed rate of

While no contract has been signed-i- t

has been practically settled that the
Royal Scotch Highlanders band, with
Roy D. Smith as leader, will furnish
the music in Williams park rfext win-

ter. The formal contract will be

signed when the city commission ap-

proves the budget recommended by
the City Library and Advertising
Board. Mr. Smith and his band now
are at Atlantic City playing at
Young's pier and Will advertise St.
Petersburg at every concert, display

interest.
eaty with reservations. Sen-;chco-

confered with the
tt today to expedite action. Let us glance .at what that would

iHOOLS MUST ters and diaries which ave hitherto... A. .

do to financial conditions. It is esti-

mated that it will require , any where
from twenty to thirty billions of dol-

lars in bonds to complete this trans

Sanford's protest of the game played
with Lakeland, at Sanford, on July
28, has been overruled by President
W. W, Rose. Sanford protested the
game on a decision at third base,
claiming , that the ball was out of

play. President Rose decided that the
ball was . In play at the time the
play arose, and that the game should
stand.

BE MAINTAINED been the greatest treasures o ins
writer of history.

"These advertisements reflect the
cvery-da- yt doings of the people, cus

only about ..two weeks until action, although nobody knows the
exact amount. ,

ing prominently notice that tho band
is. to play in the Sunshine City next
winter, with free concerts in the

for all our schools to open.
These bonds would practically betom s.manners and progress," saysvery much concerned about

park.als in the phosphate region.
on the market, and by their extent
would have an effect on thsm LibertyTODAY'S DOINGSfear that the unfortunate

(By Associated Press )
4

Sidney, Australia, Aug. 15 Survey
of the route of the first section of
the projected aerial service-betwee- n

Sydney and London was recently com-

pleted. The section extends from
Sydney to Darwin, which is on the
north coast of Australia and relative-
ly near the Malayan Archipelago,
The service will be carried on by a
Sydney company.

From Darwin the route will cross
tho sea to the Island of Timor, pro-
ceed along the Malayan Archipelago
to India, and thence run to Bagdad or
Port Sai4probably the latter. From
Port Said it will cross Europe to Lon-
don. The survey of the second sec-
tion of the route,' '

from
"

Darwin
through Malaya to Delhi, .is now go-

ing on.
.

It is expected that the first flight
will be made within the 'next few-month-

and It is planned to have the
proposed passenger and commercial
services in full operation in about
two years. If the company succeeds
London will be reached regularly
from here in 6 1-- 2 days..

The Sydney-Darw- in section Is
2,000 miles. But the survey .party
travelled about 4,000 miles in order
to select the most satisfactory land-

ing places or relay stations.
When he flights are in full swing

business between Sydney and Lon-
don will be greatly facilitated from
the fact that letters may be answered
within two weeks of their dispatch
from here.

bonds, for which the country so lib
The band next winter will have 20

pieces and there will be two vocal
soloists. Bobby Brollier, who has

in that part of our county
etrimental to the schools. We erally subscribed to carry on the war.

Every man who owns a Liberty bondwon the winter visitors in St. Petersford to close a single school

Florida State League
Tampa at Lakeland.
Bartow at Sanford.
Orlando at Bradentown.

burg, will have an assistant next sea would suffer by just the amount that
this issue would depreciate his little

ount of strike conditions,
r's boy or girl would suffer. son and it is believed that the addi

securities. Even the government of;tional soloist will add- - to the attracJust gone through the great
the United States cannot issue unlimtions of the band. 1est horrible war ia the his- -
ited quantities of bonds and holdThe City Library and AdvertisingIhe world. Many of our fln- -

Board and Mr. Smith have been in.is men made the supreme

the article. "One who had never

seen a country would learn almost as

much about It from merely reading

the advertisements in its newspapers

ac from the paper itself. He might

not read quite so much about those

ephemeral situations that come and

go at the will of politicians, but he

would learn a great deal about how

the actual every-da- y peoplo are

spending their time, what things

amuse and instruct them, what things

give them comfort and Joy.

"Picking up a current magazine one

opens to an advertising picture of the

Grand Canyon of Arizona. A pretty

girl on skates shows the youthful

type of this time. Motor cars and

carriages throng the pages and the

advertisements teach one many points

about their manufacture.
"A view in Egypt between ancient

land now "sleep in Flanders

HOW IT HAPPENED YESTERDAY

Florida State League
At Tampa 12-- 2; Orlando 11-- 1.

At Bradentown 6-- 3; Bartow 2.

At Sanford 5; Lakeland 5.
At Sanford 5; Lakeland 5. (Ten in-

nings, darkness).

them at par.
Furthermore, there would be a dis-

turbance of the present bond issues of
the railroads that would inevitably
work disaster, not only to the bond
holders, but to the public at large.

The bolshevik! in Russia divested
the owners of large estates of their
holdings. They then deprived every

aling of the bleeding hearts
5" that war is no easy task,
then allow one obstacle in

Pf Kivinr nvnrv hnv and trlrl

correspondence ana nave agreed on
terms for the concerts to cover a pe-

riod of 12 weeks. The only question
that remains to be settled Is that of
financiers . If the money needed is
available the Boardwlll close the
contract wigsStjmith to bring his
band here. The coming of the band
is In a measure contingent on 'the
people approving, at the election to-

day, the charter amendment allowing
a levy of 11-- 2 mills for advertising

1tion? orF the eake of
o
the

-

body of ownershop in property. The
the sake of your boy and

(or allow, this controversy to
line schools. I call on the

American proposition is first to divest
railroad owners of their property,
and if that succeeds, we may well

SIZING UP THE SITUATION
Florida State League

Club .Won- - Lost Pet.
Sanford "22 12 647

Bradentown '21 16 .E6R

Lakeland 18 17 .514

Orlando 16 ' 17 .485

Tampa 18 20 .474

Bartow 12 25 .324

ana parent of the children
insofar as It In nosalble. tn pillars, and another of tall New York

expect to see the program fully carand library purposes. The presentput Of the Rchnnla anv dls- -

L
V
controversy

. pertaining
.
to
.

levy is not to exceed 1 mill. The in-

creased levy will certainly provide

extend the geographic grasp or tne

reader. Books are reviewed in brief

and sketch in the names and accom-nHohTtien- ts

of famous men and their

railroads and then, if there are any
profits, after paying themselves the
salaries and wages they think they
ought to have, those profits are to be
shared equally between the neonle

"e conditions now exlst- -
sufficient funds for the band and even

mming district of our
If the levy is not Increased it is posdoings. Houses and furnishings, uten

ried out according to the Russian
idea.

When Lenlne and Trotzky appro-

priated the landed estates of Russia
they proposed to hand them over to
the peasants. And they did, for a
time. It is now seriously proposed
to hand over the railroad interests to

'

the railroad operatives, It is difficult

Bible that the money for the band can and the employes, themselves. Theysils and dress, record the time pictor-iflil- v

as well as in words. Here is aers field their bodies rest,
be provided.

Theclty commissioners, at a meet
take no risks, themselves, as to pos-
sible losses, for their proposition sayspicture of, the inside of a Pullmanswered , to Our country's
nothing of the deficits that are ine-'J-"In j last night, adopted a resolutionfiloenlne car, here of a wornman

hanging far above New York on thetheir, life, " declaring that it is the sense of tht
commission-- that the Highlander to see much. If any, difference be

vitable. They Bay not a word of the
billion dollar loss the government has
already sustained through Its opera

ity'a call; end of a steel girder . Here is a fliver,

there is ft phonograph. Here are fruits band ought to be brought back nextDt do our bestT '' tions of the roads. They do not prowinter. This action was taken at theand mammoth vegetables that never
instance of Mayor Lang who said Mr. pose a sharing in deficits and losses.were on sea or land and here a print

tween the former proposition and the
Plumb planJ

So we have the bald proposition to
the American people that they are to
assist in the expropriation of the rail-
roads from the people who have built

AMERICAN "NICKEL
DANCE" IN LOXDON

, (By Associated Press.)
: London, Aug. 15. The American

"Nickel Dance,r is ito be introduced
here for the first time. If the name
the London newspapers' give it sticks,
ft will be known as the "Threepenny
Jazz." '

..

The old American roller skating
rink in Hammersmith has been ac-

quired 88 the home of the new dance
temple where the "pay-es-you-ra-

innovation, as it Is called, is to.be
tried out. When completed the pa-

vilion wll be one of the lareest In

Europe. In its gold and rose ball-

room. 3000 persona will be able to
dance simultaneously with comfort.

Smith wants to know now whether but only in the profits.
ne public to know that I
4 will not take any action of & flOO bill. Here Is sea bathing,

The proposition might be acceptthere" is tennis, here is a footpower he is come back here so that be can
pdvertlse St. Petersburg at Atlantic

0 the strike situation, that able to the people of Russia, who doutht. thpre is domino sugar the aa- -
fmstrued as partisan. Mv

them, and converted to the use of theCity. The commissioners were con not know any better, but in intelliare bv all means to be
the interest of theschool: railroad employes who conduct them. gent America it ought not and willread with restful attention! --anfnty, and I ask all teach The employes do not propose to fur not receive any more considerationami Metropolis.ents to assist me Jn keep nish any of the capital to finance the

sdering the budget recommended by
the advertising board when Commis-

sioner Carter made his motion to de-

clare in favor of engaging the High-
landers for another season. St. Pe-tersb-

glndependent. . ,

Th nation is. now that they have
than have any of the other wild
schemes that are occasionally pro-

pounded as curtails for economic
conditions. Miami Herald.

scheme, the people must do all that.
The employes propose to have the
majority voice in the control of the.....j , thirst narlors bow can

ion out of the schools.
JOHN A. MOORE.

Superintendent.
tCluseu up -

a man be a good fellow?


